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Protest lodged against last ASSU election; inquiry due
The validity of last week's
ASSU, senate and AWS elections, contested by John Cummins, student senator, will be
decided by a meeting of the
Judicial Board, according to
Lindsey Draper, ASSU first
vice president.

THE JUDICIAL Board meeting has been tentatively scheduled for tonight but no time or
place has yet been announced.
Draper was uncertain yesterday
whether the meeting would be
openor closed.
The Judicial Board is composed of Fr. Len Sitter, S.J.,
director of student activities,
Marc Soriano, Bellarmine dorm
council president, and James

council in a limited time period. Cumpresident. Those three mem- mins' protest quotes the ASSU
bers chose two student senate constitution as requiring the sturepresentatives to make up the dent senate to vote any such
special voter classifications.
five-man panel.
—Loose, unfilled ballots were
contesting
the
Cummins is
left free after the elections and
election on the grounds that:
—TWO PROCTORS were not some completed ballots were
present at all times at all poll- not immediately placed in the
ing places as provided for in the ballot box but were kept on a
table in the polling place.
Election Code.
CUMMINS AND Draper, as
—Some students had to punch
the
ASSU representative, will
body
own
student
cards
their
(the mark assures that students
do not vote twice in the same
election).
MUN members who would
be absent from campus with
academic excuses to attend an
Oregon convention were allowed
to vote on Thursday afternoon
Worrall, Xavier dorm

—

Golf cart now empty

testify before the Judicial Board. ASSU second vice president;
Draper has said that, if the Paula Bielski, ASSU secretary;
election is upheld, he will sched- Tim Flynn, ASSU treasurer;
ule a recount for any candidate and Jeff Jones, ASSU treasurer.
whose votes are reasonably
John Cummins, Bob Vanina
close to those of his opponents. and Joe Moran won senate seats
Tentative election results, de- eight, five and seven, respecpendent on the results of the tively. Senate seat six had no
inquiry, are:
candidates.
Mary Pat Johnson won the
Pat Lupo, ASSU president;
John Peterson, ASSU first vice AWS presidency with Lena Low
president; Bill Brophy and as vice president and Maureen
Philip Jenkins, finalists for McGlowne, secretary-treasurer.
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as teachers threaten suits

According to Boyle, there was
Results of the teacher evaluation taken this quarter will not also confusion as to the methbe published as planned, accord- ods of publication of the evaluing to Matt Boyle, ASSU pres- ation that brought some threats
ident.
of legal actions from some
An inconsistency of methods teachers.
used last quarter and this quar"We had assumed that the
ter had given insufficient data
teachers were aware of the into validate the evaluation,Boyle tentions of publication, considsaid. So the results will not be ering the amount of coverage in
published until after the next The Spectator," Boyle said.
teacher evaluation, scheduled "Our intentions were to have
for May 10.
a copy of the evaluation made
THE INCONSISTENCY in- available
to the faculty themvolves the usage of ratings of selves,
to the administration,
"A" through "E" in the fall
to the students.
quarter and one through five and
"Some teachers thought that
this quarter.

we were going to publish rank
listings of the poorest scorer to
the highest and they were going
to sue us over it, thinking that
these ratings would influence
students from taking classes
they taught," Boyle continued.

"WHAT WE WERE going to
publish was the average of the
scores from each class."
As for the legal matter, the
evaluation will be copyrighted
in order to prohibit publication by others.
The next evaluation will be
the same format as that used

this

quarter.

Aid office says federal loan program
now available to all college classes

Fr. Hayden Vachon, S.J.
"Picture a man who drove a
golf cart around campus, and
walked the cafeterias, holding
a beer can in which he collected
money, and you will have in
sight Fr. Hayden A. Vachon,
S.J., professor emeritus of art,
who died Thursday morning.
He was 65.
Fr. Vachon was born and
raised in Dawson City, Yukon
Territory, and was ordained a
member of the Society of Jesus
in 1941.
HE CAME TO S.U. in 1948 and
created the art department the
same year, which subsequently
became the fine arts department. Prior to that, he taught
at Gonzaga University and at
Mount St. Michael in Spokane.
He retired in 1966 as an associate professor of art and had
been working on a ScottishEnglish dictionary and a series
of short stories at the time of
his death.
Fr. Vachon is famous around
campus for his beer can in
which he eventually collected
over $70,000 in small change for

an art building fund.
ACCORDING TO Marvin T.
Herard, associate professor of
art, Fr. Vachon was the first
one at S.U. to recognize the
fine arts as having a prominent
position in one's education and
life. "He saw the need for them
and he set out to fulfill this
need."
"He always provided the
foundation for activities, even
though we in the department
might disagree with him," Herard said.
Another teacher in the fine
arts department commented
that "lunch was not lunch until
Fr. Vachon came around with
his can to collect money."
A FUNERAL Mass was said
yesterday at St. Joseph's Church
and Fr. Vachon will be buried
today at Mount St. Michael's

THIS TYPE of loan has been
restricted up to now to juniors,
seniors and graduate students.
But two local banks, the Washington Mutual Savings Bank and
the Citizens' Federal Savings
and Loan, have indicated their

willingness to advance loans Insured Loan Program.
THE SHORT-TERM loan pro
from freshman through graduate level. The maximum loan gram will be continued, but on
a vastly reduced basis.
for a school year is $1,500.
Application forms for the FedBorrowers must be Washing- erally Insured Loan Program
ton residents in order to qualify
are available in the Office of
for loans through Washington Financial
Aid, Room 110, Bookbanks. Out -of state residents store Building.
may apply through their homeAlso, Vietnam veterans' $250
town banks for the loan. Each
bank sets its own requirements, bonus, approvedby the 1972 spebut these usually are full-time cial legislature, will be distribenrollment and a minimum 2.0 uted on a first come, firstserved basis, according to State
gpa.
Treasurer Robert S. O'Brien.
normally
deStudents who
Application forms for veterpended on the University shortterm loan program will now be ans should be available at all
expected to use the Federally county courthouses b/ July 1.

-

-

Fletcher points out job markets

in Spokane.
Fr. Vachon is survived by
three sisters, Sr. Mary Louise,
S.P., who lives in Spokane, Ms.
Francis Winstead and Ms. Fabian Cottnair, both of Eugene,
Oregon.

Panel topic: Nixon 's China trip
"An Evaluation of President
Nixon's Trip to the People's Republic of China" will be the subject of a round table discussion
today at noon in the Library
Auditorium.
Four faculty members, Dr.
Ben Cashman, chairman of the
political science department,
Chu Chiu Chang, mathematics
professor, Albert Mann, history
professor, and Fr. Mario Bovone, S.J., foreign language pro-

A new source of readily obtainable loan funds is now available to students who need financial assistance, according to
the S.U. Office of Financial Aid.
Called the Federally Insured
Loan "Program, it provides interest-free loans while the student remains in school, with the
Federal government paying the
interest.

fessor, will speak.

THE MODERATOR will be
Thomas Trebon, political science professor.
The panel members will cover
such topics as: the reasons for
President Nixon's trip to China;
does this trip mean a change in
U.S.-Chinese relations and attitudes? what can be expected as
a result of the trip?
All of the panel members have
had some contact with China.

—

photos by bob kegel

The presence of acamera brought out the theatrical in Art Fletcher.
Students looking for jobs ployment and a chance to initi- Evans, Secretary of State A.
Ludlow Kramer, Slade Gordon
should not overlook government ate change in the system."
Fletcher, who was appointed for Attorney General and Art
according
to Art
services,
to the Nixon administration, Fletcher for Lieutenant GoverFletcher, Chairman of the Unit- feels students want more poli- nor, "brings young people into
ed Negro College Fund, who tical involvement than "enve- our political system and gives
lope licking." Therefore he sup- them the means whereby they
spoke here last Friday.
can directly help that system to
ports Action for Washington.
effectively meet the needs
formed
around
the
is
AFW
canmore
government
"FEDERAL
the place to go for good em- didates of Governor Daniel J. of our society."

Proposal partly approved

Dorm visiting hours
The Student Personnel Committee approved one half of a
proposal for lengthening Xavier
dorm visitation hours at its
meeting last Thursday. It requested that Xavier residents
revisetheir request for weekend
hours and resubmit the proposal.
The Committee approved 11
a.m. to midnight open hours for
the weekdays. Present visitation hours are 1-10 p.m. weekdays and 1 p.m. to midnight on
weekends, according to Fr. Len
Sitter, S.J., director of resident

Burglar steals stereo
take one step from music building

student services.
XAVIER RESIDENTS had requested open hours on weekends
and holidays.
Larry Brouse, a freshman,
made last week's presentation
to the committee. He was accompanied by Jim Dias, freshman class president, and Bill
Hake, Xavier vice president.
Residents have been working
on the hours proposal for several months.
BROUSE TOLD the committee that relaxed hours would
give the dorm a "better image

on campus" and make students

less inclined to move out. He
also said the Xavier residents
were united and interested in
the issue
COMMITTEE members congratulated Brouse on the presentation but most questions centered on the dilemma of the
roommate whose partner has
late (or all-night) guests in
their room. Committee members requested that the resubmitted proposal contain an acceptable system for handling
the roommate problem.

A complete stereo outfit was
stolen out of Buhr Hall recently
between 5:30 p.m. and 11:30
p.m.
THE BURGLAR forced himself through the back door of the
building (northwest corner) and
then proceeded to knock out a
window to a room to take the
stereo system

estimated

at

about $250.
Marvin Herard, associate professor of art, was making a
spot check of a kiln Thursday
night, and happened to notice

the back door ajar. Herard investigated the entry and discovered that the stereo system had
been stolen.
THERE HAVE been no leads
to go by, according to Dr. Christensen, chairman of fine arts.
"And we have no equipment account in our budget for stolen
things," Christensen noted. "We
are just plain out of the system
and money."
A speaker and turntable worth
$50 and an amplifier worth
about $125 to $150 were taken.

letters to editor
where are they?

To the editor:
Dear Mr. Kocharhook:
We have looked under every
rock, shrub and tree to find your
silent majority of ballroom dancers. Where did you hide them?
The dance committee for the last two
Homecomings,
Diana Croon
Mary Benckert
Bryce McWalter

that dance
To the Editor:
After reductively analyzing
the components of the exegetical absurdity of the deceit and

waste composed in the "Homecoming Dance," I came to
realize my ideological commitment. Istand, therefore, to sedulously reprimand our social
disciples.
For most of the students, to
obtain six dollars is not a matter of drinking water but bleeding it. Now Isincerely place myself before the students' podium
to question the value of our
money and the validity and endurance of the "Dance" if we
had to buy drinks at one dollar
a teaspoonful and listen or
dance to three hours of music
which in most cases turned out
to be noise rather than sound
due to the incoordination of the
players.

official notice

Winter quarter grade reports will be mailed to home
addresses about March 21.
Students who wish grades
mailed elsewhere must leave
a temporary address at the
Registrar's Office before
leaving campus. Forms will
be provided; self- addressed
envelopes are unnecessary.
Spring 1972 advance registration fee statements are to
be mailed March 6. Those
who complete advance registration and do not receive a
tuition statement by March
24 should check with the Registrar's Office.
ADVANCE registered students who decide not to return for spring quarter are

asked to notify the Registrar's Office by telephone or
by returning registration documents markedcancelled before March 24.
Students who do not advance register will receive a
spring quarter registration
number along with their winter quarter grade report.
Degree applications for
graduationin June, 1972, will
be accepted by the Registrar's Office through March.
GRADUATION fe e ($2O
Bachelor's, $45 Master's) is
paid at the Treasurer's Office, where receipt is issued.
Please bring the receipt to
the Registrar's Office to obtain application forms.

neutral stance
To the Editor:
The Young Democrats of S.U.
wish to state their position this
election year. Due to the number of candidates running for
President we wish to remain
neutral. We feel that by taking
this position we can meet and
talk with equal interest to all
Democratic candidates.
Precinct caucus meetings are
scheduled for today. These
meetings are where you, the
people, can help the candidate
of your choice. For information, phone your respective party and find out how you can get
involved in the political system.
Scott Nixon

MA 2-1009

ASK FOR A DISCOUNT CARD
Open Evenings by Appointment

'

5 Point Drive In Cleaners i
ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT

For 21 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
Right across from the "Chief"
EA 4-4112

The point is that the ASSU has
gone a year without an Election Board Coordinator and anyone can see the results.
Fall quarter, the frosh presidential election had to be held
again because there was a polling place that was supposed to
be open but since no proctors
showed up at their assigned
times it was in fact closed.
THIS QUARTER'S primary
for the ASSU second vice president was contested on the
grounds that for a time a polling place did not even have any
ballots.
Now, the ASSU final elections
must be contestedbecause there
were not two proctors at all the
polling places all the time.
This doesn't even mention instances of many people having
to punch their own cards, loose
unfilled ballots, and even completed ballots laying at the side
of a table instead of in the bal-

TODAY
Hawaiian Club: 6:30 p.m.
meeting in Ba 501. Luau plans
will be discussed.
Alpha Kappa Psi: 6:30 p.m.
To the editor:
meeting
at the Beef 'n Brew,
recently
questioned some of
I
the ASSU officers as to the rea- University Village.
son why no Election Board CoA Phi O's: 6 p.m. executive
ordinator had been appointed meeting and 7 p.m. general
for the 1971-72 year. Iwas told meeting in the Bellarmine
that in fact an Election Board Apts. Blazers are required.
Coordinator had been appointed
Bellarmine Dorm Council: 6
but since he was unable to attend any senate meetings to get p.m. meeting in the Bellarmine
conference room.
approved he could not serve.
THIS BEING the case, Ifeel
I.X.'s: 6: 15 p.m. executive
the ASSU president made a meeting and 7 p.m. general
blunder and should have ap- meeting in the Xavier meeting
pointed someone who could get room. Blazers are required.
approved so that some of the
election mishaps could have
Theta Sigma Phi: 4:30 p.m.
meeting on the first floor of the
been avoided.

NEWLY RENOVATED APARTMENT UNITS
for as low as

$75 per month
"VISIT OUR SPARTAN ROOM"

Free Parking, Free Utilities
Furnished or Unfurnished
Within easy walking distance of S.U.

GEORGE'S
TOPS 24 RESTAURANT
Tops for Quality Food and Service
25 Hours a Day
GEORGE SERPANOS. D.F.
-Doctor of Food

901 Madison St.
MAin 3-6333
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lot box where they belong.
ICERTAINLY hope that future ASSU elections can avoid
such mishaps. Iwould also hope
that the experiences of the past
year would encourage the appointment of an Election Board
Coordinator. Ifeel such a move
would help shorten the credibility gap caused by all of the
election mishaps and aid the
future effectiveness of the ASSU.
John Cummins
Student Senate
Position 8

sincere hope
To the editor:
Icannot help but mourn that
Fr. Vachon has died before seeing the fruition of his dream.
IT IS MY sincere hope that
his funds will be used to see a
new Fine Arts Building erected
at S.U.
Our rational, efficient, empirical,

scientific world holds

art

and artists— in low esteem.
— We
need them
their beauty their
—
dreams their "other" reality.
What will be done with Fr.
Vachon's dream? Will we make
it ours? Will the University
(students, faculty, administration) continue to support his
N
dream?
Marsha A. Meadows

Spectrum of events
March 7-8

shorten the gap

CQ regular $7.00

A Compete, Modern Pwmt

too.

Young Democrats

Shampoo Set & Hair Cut
$C

It is true that LindseyDraper,
ASSU first vice president, has
been running the elections but
it is impossible to do an effective job as first vice president
and run a proper election. This
is not meant as an attack on
Draper since Ifeel he has done
quite a good job as first vice
president but he just doesn't
have the time to run elections

President,

Style Crest Beauty Salon
309 Boren ( near Madison )
Bring this ad for your next

UNDER THE banners of social zero, the former grievance
led a pathetic and sentimental
friend to spend a considerable
amount on his favourite juice to
feel high to be able to "dance."
The latter led him to conclude
the event as "monkey music."
Why were the students not informed that they had to buy
their own refreshments rather
than "refreshments available?"
Besides, why didn't we take advantage and sell the refreshments rather than adding to the
Olympic Hotel's richness after
paying to use their "Ballroom"?
This is an indication as to why
S.U.s three thousand plus students don't show up at their
own sponsored social activities.
INOW ASK what compensation is there for these broken
heartedfew.
It's nothingpersonal!
Sen. Abdul Aziz O. Jeng

Spectator-Aegis building.
Spurs: Brief picture taking
session at 6:30 p.m. in LL auditorium, before 7 p.m. social
in the Bellarmine Chez Moi.
I.K. Little Sisters: 6:30 p.m.
meeting in Ba 403. Election of
officers will take place. All
members please contact Kathy
Dahlem in Bell. 732 before 6
p.m. tonight.
New Conservatives: 2 p.m.
meetinginLL 113.

TOMORROW

Xavier Dorm Council: 8: 15
p.m. meeting in the Xavier conference room.
Foreign Students: Open house in
Marion 109 all afternoon.

The Spectator
Published Tueidays and Thursdays during
the school year except on holidays and during examinations by Seattle University. Edited
by S U. students with editorial and business
offices at 825 Tenth Aye.. Seattle, Wash.
98122. Second-class postage paid at Seattle.
Wash. Subscription: $4.50 a year,- close r«lotives, alumni $3.50; Canada, Mexico $4.00;
Other foreign addresses $6.25; airmail in
U.S. $9.00.

U.&l. I
OPTICAL
Examinations

For Information:
2-9371
or MA 2-5232
EA
Call

HELEN V APARTMENTS
(Federal

Housing Program)

1319-20 E. Union

Contact Lenses
Repairs
Glasses
U.& I.OPTICAL
EAst 5-1214
61b Vi BROADWAY

[(Broadway between Cherry & Jamet)|

Chieftains end season with victories
by Sue hill
Steve Endresen sank the last
basket of the 1971-72 Chieftain
basketballcampaign during last
Saturday night's roaring 106-88
wini n over Pepperdine, putting
S.U. in undisputed third place
of the West Coast Athletic Conference.
The Pepperdine score was almost a duplicate of the score
the Chiefs posted against Loyola just two nights before. The
S.U. five whooped by the Lions
102-89 Thursday night.
DURING BOTH games, the
Chieftains found themselves a
bit contended the first half, but
came out of the intermissionlag
with bursts of real basketball
that split the games wide open
in favor of S.U. It was then really no surprise who was going
to win, but rather, how many
points S.U. would win by.
Those departing seniors who
helped the Chiefs post their 104 conference log and 17-9 overall season record were: Steve
Bravard, Mike Collins, Gary
Ladd, Adolph Sanchez and Mark

—

photo by carol Johnson
NOT EVEN A security towel can prevent an occasional temper tantrum as shown when Bucky Buckwalter, Chieftain
head coach, explodes with enthusiasm during last Saturday
night's basketball finale.

VanAntwerp.

In recapping this past season,
the Chiefs' last two games
were not indicative of
the way they played throughout
the season. The lastgames were
more consistent during each
quarter than in games previous.
The team seemed to kind of
have it all together this past
week, which, in contrast to
earlier games, was not the case.

THROUGHOUT THE season
the team came off well against
weaker teams, but when faced
against the "big" game, things
just didn't jell for Bucky Buckwaiter and Co.
The Chiefs' recurring problem
was the lack of defense and
their high scoring ability

couldn't

compensate

for it.

Eight times the team went

over the 100 mark, which in

comparison to last year's three
times, shows the offensive pow-

to have scored over 500 points
Along with the high scoring in a single season.
record, the Chieftains hold the
The big victories would probhighest field goal percentage ably be the narrow non-conferwith 51.2.
ence 65-64 win over University
THIS PAST WEEK Gary Ladd of Southern California and in
was the first S.U. player named conference play the 77-74 win
to the first team of the 1972 all- over Santa Clara.The most disstar team. Departing senior heartening non-conference lossMike Collins and junior Greg es were the two games with the
Williams were named to the sec- U.W. and, in WCAC action, the
ond team. Williams also was the defeats to University of San
22nd person in Chieftain history Francisco.

breaks the old 1227.

—
er that the Chiefs displayed this
season. This also ties the
school's record set in 1952-53.

-

THE 117 POINTS racked up
against Nevada Reno ties the
single game team record set in

photo by carol Johnson

1966.
The average scoring record
for the Chiefs this year was
94.28 which sets a new high in
WCAC play. The 1320 total
WCAC points for S.U. also

Dynamic Duo has made
prognosticating history

The Dynamic Duo, composed Evansville tournament games
of Sue hill, sports editor, and not predicted, was also exact.
Pat Smith, assistant sports ediIn predicting the final league
tor, made basketball prognosti- standings,
the Duo had the top
cating history at the conclusion
right, but reversed
three
teams
of the Chieftain basketball sea- in order. They had predicted the
son.
standings as: 1.
The Duo correctly predicted final WCAC
Clara, 2. S.U., and 3.
Santa
the Chiefs' conference as well USF. The probable outcome will
as season records.
USF, Santa Clara, and S.U.
THOUGH ALL GAMES were be 1.
who gets the opportunity to de- not correctly chosen, the final
Future predictors will now
throne the defending champions. 10-4 conference record was ex- have their tasks set for them
The Hustlers quickly jumped act. S.U.s final season record as they try to beat the Duo's
out on top, opening up a 7-0 lead of 16-8, excluding the two record.
which the Brewers could never
overcome. The closest they got
FINAL CUMULATIVE STATISTICS
26 GAMES
was within four at 13-9. The
WIN?). H
i,u.-),->i,,i
1/ ni!\r>,
If
LU^St^
UVLKALL
wvi'.nnri.
v
Soul Hustlers then put on a
10 WINS, 4 LOSSES WCAC
spurt which brought them a 31G FG
FT RBD A TP AVG
19 lead at the half.
26 207-380 100-148 319 19 514 19.7(
Greg Williams
The Hustlers Doug Pullen and
14 120-199 57-83 181 11 297 21.21
WCAC
Charles McDowell led the
26 159-309 106-135 181 36 424 16.3(
Mike Collins
scoring at the half with eight
84 23 213 15.21
14 87-170 49-67
WCAC
apiece. The big difference in
Ladd
26
176-367
45-64
72 162 397 15.2(
Gary
the first half was from the foul
14
101-210
21-34
44 109 223 15.92
WCAC
line where the Soul Hustlers
26 135-251 60-105 220 48 393 15.11
Steve Bravard
were eight for 12, while the
WCAC
14 71-134 35-56 116 20 219 15.64
Brewers only went to the charRod Derline
.26 104-234 36-50
70 46 244 9.38
ity strip five times, connecting
14 64-140 21-25
39 27 149 10.64
on three of them.
WCAC
26 72-153 35-58 148 25 179 6.88
Ron Howard
The second half belonged to
17-32
98 12 123 8.78
14 53-99
the Soul Hustlers with McWCAC
16-20
49
4 74 3.70
Dowell and Walt Atkinson clearMark VanAntwerp .20 29-59
WCAC
12 20-39
11-13
25
4 51 4.25
ing the boards for numerous
15 25-40
5-8
26
3 55 3.66
Steve Endresen
fast breaks. But the Brewers
5-8
21
10 19-30
1 43 4.30
were not without their moWCAC
23 35 26 1.52
Lenzy Stuart
ments. They whithered a 1317 10-28
6-10
point Hustler lead down to an
WCAC
.... 7 8-15
4-6
9 24 20 2.87
8 point margin.
6-23
2-8
27
3 14 0.93
Ron Bennett
15
The Hustlers were led by Mc0-5
13
2
8 1.14
WCAC
7
4-15
24 10 12 0.52
Dowell's 16 points, with Ron
Dick Gross
23
4-23
4-9
Thompson heading the Brewers
WCAC
13
1-11
2-5
19
9
4 0.30
scoring with 14.
8
2-13
0-1
4
14 0.50
Adolph Sanchez
Schedule for this weeks "B"
1-10
0-1
4
12 0.40
5
WCAC
games is: Tuesday
6 p.m.
Kevin Ekar
4
1-6
0-3
2
12 0.50
Brewers vs. Soul Hustlers and
1 0-1
0-3
10 0 0.03
WCAC
7 p.m. l.X.'s vs. O.D.s Wednes138
TEAM REBOUNDS
day 6 p.m. Brewers vs. Mene(77)
hunes.
S.U TOTALS
26 930-1886 415-619 1301 403 2275 87.50
The "A" league playoffs start
Opponents
26 844-1971461-675 1200
2169 83.42
this week. First round games
S.U WCAC TOTALS 14 549-1071 222-348 734 243 1320 94.28
start tonight with game numOpponents WCAC
14 478-1075 256-390 635 201 1212 86.57
ber one pitting the fourth place
OVERALL, BEST INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES
team against the seventh place
MOST POINTS: 35, Mike Collins vs. Nevada-Las Vegas,
team at 5 p.m. In game two, the
2-19-72.
fifth and sixth place team go to
MOST FIELD GOALS: 13 Gary Ladd vs. Nevada-Las Vegas,
it at 7 p.m.
2-3-72.
On Thursday, the winners adMOST FREE THROWS: 11, Mike Collins vs Nevada Las
vance to the second round to
Vegas 2-19-72
meet the third and second place
MOST REBOUNDS: 20, Greg Williams vs. Pepperdine,
teams. The losers then meet,
1-6-72 and Nevada-Las Vegas, 2-19-72
and the loser is disqualified.
Tuesday, March 7, 1972 /The Spectator

Soul Hustlers remain number one;
intramural playoffs begin tonight
The Soul Hustlers defeated tomatically into the championthe Brewers 54-39 last Wednes- ship game, Saturday afternoon
day night to retain first place at 5 p.m. All other teams must

in intramural competition.
The victory places them au-

fight it out in double elimination playoff tournament to see

Coeds keep on dribbling

—— —

..

"

—

"

Opponents

—photo by sue hill

ALTHOUGH THEY'RE no replica of the Chieftains, the S.U.
coeds do their thing in their own way.
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Juniors to be

Newsbriefs

Missionary prelate.. admitted

a phi's schedule blood drive

Present high school juniors

with a GPA of 3.3 or above may
A blood drive is being sponsored by the A PhiO's from noon to
enter S.U. next fall. Applications
today in the basement study lounge of Bellarmine Hall.
7
p.m.
will be accepted beginning this
The
drive will benefit the Seattle-King County Blood Bank.
April.
DONATIONS will be credited to an S.U. account available to
S.U. community and their families.
THE ACADEMIC Council re- the The process is "quick and painless" and all faculty and stu-

cently approved the pilot program for students who show evi- dents are urged to help.
dence, through grades and recommendations of their principals and teachers, that they can
Four S.U. freshmen were injured, one of them critically, Sathandle college work during what urdaynight in an
automobile accident on 1-5.
would be their senior year.
suffered head injuries and is listed in critical
Marcia
Norman
"Many students, because of
University of Washington Hospital, after underat
the
condition
higher levels of instruction or going
brain surgery Sunday.
accelerated programs in the
BROUSE, Doug Ewing and Mark Kaiser suffered
LARRY
high schools, wider life experibruises
but were not admitted to the hospital.
cuts
and
ence and earlier maturity, are
recovery Wednesday
be celebrated for
A
Mass
will
ready to move on to college at at 12:10 p.m. in the Liturgical Center.Marcia's
an earlier age than in the past,"
Another S.U. student injured recently, DaVerne Bell, a junior,
said a statement by Dr. Joseph
is
still
listed in serious condition in Harborview Hospital after
Monda, English chairman and
suffering burns over 15 percent of her body.
chairman of S.U.s Academic
DaVerne's sister and brother-in-law, Jacqueline and Clyde
PlanningCommittee.
Strickland were also injured in the Feb. 17 fire in the Bell home,
158 22nd Aye.
THE UNIVERSITY previousMs. Strickland died last Wednesday of severe smoke inhalaly admitted outstanding high
tion.
Her husband is still in serious condition.
school juniors on an individual

injured students still listed 'serious

— photo by torn rigert
BISHOP WALSH ON CAMPUS: From left, Fr. Philip Wallace, M.M., welcomed Bishop James E. Walsh, M.M. to a
Saturday luncheon in Loyola. Bishop Walsh was imprisoned
for 12 years in China before his release last year. He stopped in Seattle on a return trip from the Orient.

basis.

Nancy Louise Sorensen, who
graduated in June at age 19 as
S.U.s top graduating senior with
a 4.00 gpa in three college-completed years, is one such stu-

dent.

Opera review

spring luau tickets available

It'skau kau time again.
Hui O Nani Hawaii, S.U.s Hawaiian club, will holdtheir annual
luau inCampion Tower on April 15.
THE COST is $4.50. Profits from the luau wjll go toward
scholarships for club members.
Tickets are being sold daily at the Chieftain from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. and in Bellarmine from 4:30-6:30 p.m.

mini-fire ignites xavier trash

'Black Widow' a theatrical event

by Margaret Enos
"Try it, you'll like it!" exclaims Thomas Pasatieri, composer of the "Black Widow"
opera, mimicking a current television commercial.
Pasatieri is greatly concerned
in sparking the interest of
young people in opera. He explains, "Young people don't
realize what opera can be, on
the whole they are turned off
by grand opera." Young people will become interested in
opera onJy if it evolves as a
"total theatrical experience."
ACTION SPEAKS louder
than words, and Pasatieri's action regarding these statements
is demonstrated excellently in
his latest opera, "Black Widow".
Pasatieri describes the opera
as a psychological drama put to
music—^definitely an opera tending towards musical theatre
rather than grand opera. "The
content and— music are unified
throughout
I stress neither

one over the other. Every sound

you hear throughout the production is connected with the plot
of the story," Pasatieri states.
While the music is definitely
operatic in style Pasatieri specifies that there is no concentration placed upon ensemble or
singing for singing's sake.
"BLACK WIDOW," unlike
conventional opera, makes use
of another form of media in its
production. A thin veneer screen
is used at various intervals in
the opera, upon which filmed
sequences are projected. "These
film projections study the inner
personalities of the characters,
lending further to the psychological element of the opera,"
Pasatieri explains. In addition
this technique adds to the total
theatrical experience Pasatieri
is seeking.
The story of "Black Widow"
is simply the unfolding and ultimate fulfillment of an obsessed
widow's plot to have a child.

Awards won CLASSIFIED

at banquet

John Spellman, King County

executive, was the guest speaker at the ASSU awards banquet

Last Friday at approximately 3 p.m., Fr. Kevin Waters, S.J,.
noticed the fire alarm at Xavier Hall was ringing, and then further
Since she herself is barren she noticed smoke coming from the building's trash room. He proceedmust entangle others into her ed to call the fire department which arrived on campus approxi"web" in order to fulfill this mately two minutes later.
According to Battalion Chief Peter Chudeke, the fire was startdesire.
Joanna Simon, a mezzo so- ed by a lit cigarette which was thrown down one of the building's
prano, plays the part of the garbage chutes. The cigarette ignited trash in the building's garwidow, Raquel, superbly. She bage room, causingminimal damage.
THE SPRINKLING SYSTEM in the room went on automaticis truly a dynamic figure ■on
stage. Evelyn Mandac portrays ally, setting off the building's fire alarm. The only damage resultBerta, one of Raquel's primary ing from the fire was the destructionof two plastic garbage cans.
No injuries were reported.
tools in creating a baby, with
the compassion and innocence
neededfor therole.
PERHAPS AT least a part of
The Spur-Frosh Social, rescheduled due to last Thursday's
Pasatieri's concern with young basketball game, will be in the Bellarmine Chez Moi tonight at
people as an audience may be
p.m.
attributed to the fact that he 7 ALL FRESHMAN women are invited to come and find out
himself is a member of the
"under 30" crowd at 26 years about spring pledging. A preliminary survey of those interested in
joiningSpurs will be taken.
of age.
Pasatieri claims that he has
written music all of his life.
That claim is easily believable
Fans of classical music are invited to a student piano recital
in reviewing his many achieve- to be given by students of Ms. Carolyn Booth and Fr. Kevin
ments in this area in such a
Waters,
The recital will be at 12:10 on Wednesday in Buhr
relatively short lifetime. Before Hall, Rm.S.J.
122.
settling down to composing as
by Bach, Debussy, Mozart
The repertoire will include
his major field of interest, Pasa- Stravinsky and a vocal selection works
writtenby Monteverdi.
pianist,
was
an
active
tieri
conductor, and actor.
"Black Widow" is an exciting
and glowing illustration of the
Thalia Musicale group will give a concert in the Library
genius of this man. Remaining auditorium
today at 12:15 p.m. Selections by Villa-lobos and
performances of the opera will Randall
Thompson will be played by the group.
be staged March 7, 8, 10, and 11
All students are invited to attend.
with curtain time at 8 p.m.

spur-frosh social rescheduled

piano recital planned

thalia concert due today

ST. PAUL-ARCADIA. Large 2 bedroom apt. Suitable group. $135,
Studio rooms $35, Bachelor apts..
$75. EA 5-0221.

Sunday night.
Joe Hafner, sophomore engineering major, received the
Senator of the Year and the STUDIO Apartments: $44-$B5, all
utilities included. EA 3-4659 or
Student of the Year awards.
EA 5-4675.
ACCORDING TO Matt Boyle,
bedroom, wall-to-wall carpetTWO
ASSU president, Hafner won the
$110. Studio, $60
awards on the basis of his in- " ing, about
month. 1609 E. Columbia. AL 5volvement in student activities
3818, AD 2-7857.
both on and off campus.
LARGE,
clean, nicely furnished, 4The President's Cup for the
room apartment, walking distance
best club was won by the A Capfrom S.U. $75, call Mrs. Shelton,
pella Choir for its promotion of
MA 3-7300.
principles.
S.U.s ideals and
Pat Lupo,newly elected ASSU TWO bedroom, triplex, 3'A blocks
president for next year, was
from S.U., $100, but will bargain.
presented with a sledgehammer
609 E. Columbia. Call Bob Smith.
EL 5-3818 or Brian, AD 2 7857.
by Dick Balch, Seattle car dealer. Balch advised Lupo to use
it on problems that may arise
during his year in office.
openCLASSICAL Guitar lessons
ings for 5 beginners, 3 intermediate. Call AT 5-3958 after 6 p.m.
mj 1 I

—

111

NATIONAL PARKS, PRIVATE
CAMPS, GUEST RANCHES, AND
BEACH RESORTS. Need college
students (guys & gals) for next summer's season 11972). Applicants
must apply early. For free information send self-addressed stamped

envelope to Opportunity Research,
Oept. SJO, Century Bldg Poison,

.

MT 59860.

-

—

Mon. Fri.

500 NEW Titles at the Book Shop
1607 Summit Avenue. EA 5-0525.

—

WE buy, trade and sell, new books,
The Book Stop 1607 Summit Aye.
EA 5-0525.

FIBERGLASS hardtop for Triumph

TR-2 or 3. $75 or best of'or. 6313026.
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The weekend. And you've got a little time
to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make it great.

.„ rr* to Co*
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Itfs thereal thing. Coke.
Comply W
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